Lesson Title

Unit

Dilly Beans

Herbs, Gardens, Healthy Eating

Grade Level(s)

Common Core Standard(s)

PreK - 4

Objectives

Essential Questions

Students will understand the concept of
preserving food to make it last longer

How do we use plants from the garden? How can
we make the food from our garden last longer?

Duration

Materials Needed

30 minutes

String beans (stems removed), half pint jars with
lids, fresh dill, peeled garlic cloves (optional),
premade pickling brine (water, vinegar, salt),
container with a spout to hold brine, an already
assembled jar of dilly beans, masking
tape/sharpies to label jars with names, IGS
stickers (optional), letter for parents explaining
what dilly beans are and what to do with them.

Background Information

Setup Required

Note- these are “quick” refrigerator dilly beans,
meaning they aren’t canned and must stay
refrigerated

Make brine- mix 1 cup water, 1 cup white vinegar,
and 1 tablespoon kosher salt, or 2 teaspoons
pickling salt. Boil until salt has dissolved, and
store in a container with a spout in the bottom so
the children can safely fill their own jars.
Wash beans and remove stems
before class, assemble a jar of dilly beans as an
example.
Write a letter for parents to take home explaining
what dilly beans are, since many people haven’t
heard of them
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Procedure

Introduction: Show students the bowl of beans, let them taste one if they want. Ask what they
would do if they got these many beans from their garden. Would they be able to eat that many
beans? What would happen if I put these beans in the fridge and left them there until
Christmas? Would they still be good? What can we do to make sure these beans don’t go
bad? Explain that dilly beans are similar to pickles, but we use beans instead of cucumbers.
When we cover the beans with salt and vinegar, it keeps them from going bad.

Activity:
1. Give each child a jar with the lid removed
2. Pass around the bowl of dill and have each child put a few pinches in their jar. Remind

them that the dill came from our herb garden, let them taste it if they want.
3. Let the kids fill their jars with as many beans as they can fit. They might need to break
some into smaller pieces to fit in the jar.
4. When the jars are full of beans, help them fill it the rest of the way with brine. Screw
on the lid and label with the child’s name.
5. Store dilly beans in the fridge until pickup.

Wrap up/ Assessment: Ask what the beans look like. Do they look the same as before they
were put in the brine? What do we think they’ll look like by the end of the day? What about in
a few weeks?

Extensions and Variations
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